
Seventh Avenue Service cleanup site
Public Meeting: Cleanup Action Plan and Associated Documents
August 17, 2022
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanWelcome audience to meeting about draft Cleanup Action Plan and associated documents for the Seventh Avenue Service cleanup site in Seattle’s International District.Ecology and 701 S Jackson Partners, LLC. (South Jackson Partners) have prioritized cleanup of the site in conjunction with redevelopment of the property as a mixed-use retail and affordable housing complex.This meeting’s focus will be about the cleanup and how you can participate in Ecology’s open comment period.



Joining a language line.

If selecting “Phone Call”…

1. Click Interpretation

2. Select the 
language you prefer. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian and EricIntroduce Eric, Facilitator #2:  online facilitation supportSound checks and pre-meeting audience support with 2nd Ecology facilitator for online meeting – Eric 



Welcome to our 
meeting

We will start our presentation shortly.
No sound? We will unmute soon for sound checks.

Join

Connect Audio & Join

Tip Try your computer
audio first.

If you’d like, you can test your 
speaker and microphone

before joining.

Audio

• Dial: 253-215-8782 (Tacoma)
• Enter Zoom Meeting ID 816 3907 2769 followed by “#”
• Enter your unique Zoom Participant ID, followed by “#”
• (If you do not enter the Participant ID, you will be 

prompted to enter the Passcode.)

If selecting “Phone Call”…B

Best Option: Use computer for audioA

Unique Zoom-generated 
IDs and Passcode

Participate

Question? 
Need help?

Chat with us!

Turn on the Chat box
and Participant list 
from your toolbar.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanSound checks and pre-meeting audience support with 2nd Ecology facilitator for online meeting - Eric



Participation
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During the Presentation During Q&A

Facilitators will collect questions 
for Q/A at the end of presentation.

Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanParticipation ground rules Ecology wants to make sure we facilitate a RESPECTFUL meeting and make sure everyone can engage during the presentation. So here’s how participation will work…During the presentation, you can ask questions via the chat box. Facilitators will keep track of these questions for the Q/A at the end. All participants will be muted until the Q/A at the end.During the Q/A, we will start with the chat box questions, followed by any verbal questions. When we’re ready for verbal questions, we will ask for raised hands through Zoom and then we’ll unmute participants one at a time.Questions and comments during the online meeting (i.e. through the chat box or verbal) are NOT formal comments. [Insert eComments link] At the end of the presentation we will cover how you can submit a formal comment and receive a formal response from Ecology.



Presentation Outline
• Welcome and Introductions 

• Cleanup Process and Public Participation

• Project Overview

• Site History and Overview

• Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study

• Draft Cleanup Action Plan

• Affordable Housing Redevelopment

• Planned Next Steps

• How to Comment

• Questions/Answers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanPresentation Outline:Welcome and Introductions (Ian with Team)Cleanup Process and Public Participation (Ian)Project Overview (Ian)Site History and Overview (Jing)Remedial Investigation & Feasibility Study (Jing)Draft Cleanup Action Plan (Jing)Affordable Housing Redevelopment (Brad and Robert)Planned Next Steps (Ian)How to Comment (Ian)Questions/Answers (Ian with Eric)



Meet Your Presenters
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Jing Song
Site Manager Brad Padden

Founder
Ian Fawley
Senior Outreach Planner

Eric Carpenter
Outreach Specialist

Robert Tiscareno
Senior Real Estate Analyst

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Ian introduces speakers (top to bottom, left to right).Each speaker should come up to the front and say “Hello” for the attendees in the room and for the online audience (so the attendees online can recognize voices). For Brad and Robert – please describe your roles with South Jackson Partners as well.NOTE: I can also introduce other folks that are joining to help with Q/A as needed, but will not be presenting.



The Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA)
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Washington’s Formal Cleanup Process
and where we are now…



  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanMTCA infographic explanation:The Model Toxics Control Act (or MTCA) directs the formal cleanup process that you see here.MTCA is WA’s environmental cleanup law. Cleanup progress: South Jackson Partners has completed a draft Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study through their involvement with Ecology’s expedited Voluntary Cleanup Program. As they enter into a legal agreement with Ecology to do the cleanup and construct a redevelopment with affordable housing, they are now entering into Ecology’s formal cleanup process – hence our comment period and this meeting.Ecology has a public participation plan out for review and has also selected a draft Cleanup Action Plan since the plan is to remove the majority of soil contamination from the site.Public Participation: As you can see by the orange comment bubbles, public participation is built-into this process with required comment periods for key steps.



Public Participation

Ecology has 4 documents ready for 
public review and comment:
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1. Draft Cleanup Action Plan

2. Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study

3. Prospective Purchaser Consent Decree (legal agreement)

4. Public Participation Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation Note: bullet points appear on click]IanEcology has 4 documents ready for public review and comment:Draft Cleanup Action Plan – Ecology’s plan that describes cleanup work to address contamination within the site. Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study -  Presents the results of studies at the site to characterize the presence and extent of contamination. The report also provides an evaluation of cleanup alternatives to address contamination.Prospective Purchaser Consent Decree – A legal agreement between Ecology and South Jackson Partners that settles South Jackson Partners’ cleanup liability for the site, describes cleanup requirements, and affordable housing development information.Public Participation Plan - A document outlining Ecology’s process and opportunities for public input for this site.



Project Overview
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with Ecology oversight

Tonight's Meeting

701 S Jackson Partners, LLC

Spring 
2023

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanProject Overview - cleanup and redevelopmentOverview:  Ecology and South Jackson Partners have prioritized cleanup of the Seventh Avenue Service site – with demolition and excavation set to begin cleanup in the Spring of 2023. South Jackson Partners – property ownerHousing Diversity Corporation – developer who will cleanup the siteTonight’s meeting: During this meeting we will present the details on the Cleanup Action Plan and associated documents out for public review to enable that cleanup and future redevelopment.Starting in Spring 2023:  South Jackson Partners/Housing Diversity Corporation will finalize the engineering design and cleanup the site and then begin construction of the mixed-use retail and affordable housing complex.…I’ll hand it over to Jing next to describe the site and the cleanup work so far and what’s the plan ahead.>>>Transition to Jing>>>



Location Map
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Former Gasoline 
Underground 
Storage Tanks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JingProperty location701 S Jackson Street: at the corner of Jackson Street and 7th Avenue South in Seattle’s International DistrictSite historyHistorically, the property was used for car repair and fueling, with a gasoline service station operating from the 1930s into the 1970s. The service station stored gasoline in two underground tanks, which were removed from the property in 2010. Except for a small portion of the existing garage which is used as a storage room for a retail tea shop, the property has not had any commercial activity in the last 20 years.



Remedial Investigation and 
Feasibility Study
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
JingRemedial InvestigationSite investigations found that soil at the site is contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons, naphthalene, and BTEX - a combination of chemicals that occur naturally in crude oil including benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes. Investigations also showed that some imported soil used for fill contained lead and/or polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) above Washington State’s cleanup standards.The contamination at the site exists in the soil underneath the property boundaries, and also extends into the soil under a portion of the right-of-way at 7th Avenue South and South Jackson Street. In 1992 through 2022, both soil and groundwater at the site were tested for contamination that could harm people or the environment. The investigation confirmed that contamination from gasoline was present in the soil, at depths between 5 and 17.5 feet below ground surface in the central and western portions of the site. Groundwater tests did NOT show any contamination above state cleanup levels. Feasibility StudyFour alternative were evaluated, including monitoring with no other action, excavating contaminated soil, treating the soil in place, and using engineering and institutional controls to prevent exposure to contamination. The preferred alternative is soil excavation, which aligns with the construction excavation that will be necessary for property redevelopment. Engineering and institutional controls will be used to manage the remaining contamination in the right-of-way. 



Cleanup Action Plan

• Demolishing existing 
structures on the 
property.

• Removing any 
contaminated soil within 
the property boundaries.

• Preventing exposure to 
the remaining 
contamination under 
right-of-way by filing an 
environmental covenant. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
JingCleanup Action PlanDemolishing existing structures on the property.Removing any contaminated soil within the property boundaries. An estimated 6,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil will be disposed of off-site at a permitted facility. Preventing exposure to the remaining contamination under right-of-way by filing an environmental covenant that requires institutional and engineering controls and long-term monitoring.…I’ll hand it over to Housing Diversity to explain the affordable housing redevelopment project to follow the cleanup.>>>Transition to Brad and Robert>>>



Affordable housing 
redevelopment
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Contact Information:
robertt@housingdiversity.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Housing Diversity (Brad and Robert)Overview of organization[From website] Housing Diversity Corporation (HDC) is a housing innovator dedicated to providing a forward-thinking alternative to traditional apartment living in urban centers. Offering generous amenity packages in a small footprint, these sustainably designed, modern spaces allow people to live in beautiful surroundings at a middle-income price point.Project Overview:8-story building with ground level retail space202 apartment units with rents targeted for households that make between 40% and 80% of the area’s median income.Demolition and excavation is expected to begin Spring 2023 and will be completed within 4 months of the start date.>>>Transition back to Ian>>>

mailto:robertt@housingdiversity.com


Planned Next Steps

Later 2022
• Ecology finalizes 

documents

By Spring 2023
• South Jackson 

Partners/Housing 
Diversity completes 
engineering design 
and begins cleanup

Later 2023
• Begin 

construction of 
mixed-use retail 
and affordable 
housing complex
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanPlanned Next Steps:Later 2022:  Ecology finalizes docs – CAP, RI/FS, PPCD, PPPBy Spring 2023:  South Jackson Partners/Housing Diversity complete engineering design, secure permits & go out for construction bids, and begin cleanupLater 2023:  South Jackson Partners/Housing Diversity begin construction of mixed-use



Comment Online
www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeventhAve-Comments
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How to 
Comment

Aug. 15 –
Sept. 13, 2022

Contact Site Manager
Jing Song– Site Manager
PO Box 330316
Shoreline, WA 98133-9716
Jing.Song@ecy.wa.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation note: options appear on clicks]IanHow to commentComment Online via Ecology’s online comment form (referred to as “eComments”)Email/Mail Jing Song, Ecology’s Site Manager

http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeventhAve-Comments
mailto:Jing.Song@ecy.wa.gov


Questions and Answers
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Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Address questions from queued chat box first; then raised hands second so we can unmute participants individually



Thank you
Jing.Song@ecy.wa.gov
425-229-2565

Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
425-324-5901
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Reminder: 
A digital PDF of this presentation will 
be available on Ecology’s webpage:  
www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeventhAve

Presentation Icons: www.thenounproject.com and Ecology-created.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Thank you and reminder of presentation PDF on webpage[Reminder:  Add eComments link and emails to Chat]

mailto:Jing.Song@ecy.wa.gov
mailto:Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeventhAve
http://www.thenounproject.com/
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